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Kalymnos, Greece
The Greek island of Kalymnos, once famed for golden
sponges, is now destined to be famous for golden rock.
The locals describe their small, friendly island as a rock
climbing paradise in the Aegean. As you sail into the very heart
of Pothia - past gleaming white houses and cafes which seem
to overhang the harbour - and gaze at the perfect match of
sun, rock and boundless blue sea, we think you will agree. That
is even before discovering easy access to the crags, fine rock,
and well-placed protection.
This is essentially a sports climbing holiday, but other activities
include exploring the island, taking the 5-mile ferry ride to the
Island of Telendos, walking or relaxing on the beach or in the
friendly local tavernas.
We dine in local restaurants and travel the short journey to the
crags on hired scooters (ride the bike yourself or go pillion!).

Scheduled Holidays
Kalymnos, Greece

Sat 13 - Sat 20 Oct 2007

Included

Go Higher holiday fee

£520

Includes 6 days instruction and guiding, 7 nights
accommodation in shared twin bedded apartments,
transfers between airport / sea ports, local
transport (scooter hire & fuel). Single room
supplement = £58.

Not included, but arranged by us:

Kitty for food + dinners

~£50

We usually make up a kitty for packed lunches and
breakfasts, and for dinner there are a variety of
low cost restaurants offering local Greek food as
well as pizza, hamburgers etc. Our accommodation
has basic cooking facilities in which breakfast &
simple meals may be prepared.

Not included and arranged by you:

Return flight

~£varies

You need to book your own flight from the UK
regional airport of your choice to Kos, Greece.
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Travel Insurance

~£varies

Like to know more?
Click here to download a PDF brochure. You can also view our
complete Tariff and Calendar of Events, which includes details
of all our current offerings.
Find out more about climbing and scrambling (including fitness
requirements and what you need to provide).
If you'd like to know more about this holiday and/or Go Higher
and our our services in general, please feel free to contact us
at High Dyon Side.

Make a Booking
Would you like to join us on this holiday? Then fill in our
booking form. Here you will also find our booking terms and
conditions.
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